HSC 2020 Mental Health & Substance Abuse [MHSA] Community Health Committee
January 18th MINUTES
HSC 2020 Mission:
To improve the health of the people of Sheboygan County leading to a community with
“Everyone Living Better, Longer”

DATE:

Wednesday, January 18th 2017; 9am-10am

PRESIDING:

ABSENT/EXCUSED:

Libby Holte & Kate Baer
Cindy Vander Weele, Amanda Anhalt, Vicky Schneider, Jenny Vorpagel, Miva Yang, Stacie Kuck, Ellen Wells, Char Pachniak, Dharmesh
Murthy, Shelby Kuhn, Liz Abler, Connie Frank, Kate Baer, Ann Bachrach, Mary Paluchniak, Libby Holte, Kari Keller
Sue Thiel, Barb Kolar

RECORDER:

Jenny Vorpagel

NEXT MEETING:

Wednesday, March 15th , 2017th 9-10am St. Nicholas Hospital Christopher Room

PRESENT:

ITEM

LOCATION:

Sheboygan Dept. of Health & Human Services, Rm. 372

DISCUSSION/CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDATIONS

Welcome & Introductions
HSC 2020 Leadership Council Updates
 Website/Press Articles (Jenny Vorpagel)

-Libby updated group on Leadership Council. This is the last year of the CHIP. Leadership wants to better
support the HSC2020 committees. Struggled with the question of what do we call success. The 2018-2020
CHIP wants a routine way to update the plan and support committees. WALDAB has a toolkit that includes
performance measures. This includes baseline measures that help to measure progress. (link to toolkit).
They will be conducting “outcome” trainings to the chairs of all the committees in order to have everyone
speak the same language. March meeting will have an update on the Leadership timeline.
-CHNA is underway. Secondary data is starting to be collected, key informant interviews will be done by
March 1st, and the community health survey calls are being made now. If “Management Decisions” calls
you, please answer! Community engagement session still to be scheduled, will be at end of August or early
September.
-Fiscal agent update: It was decided that instead of project fiscal agents, LCHC will be the new fiscal agent.
Well County will continue to stay under the YMCA.
-Leadership decided for each sub-committee to have a health literacy refresher since each committee is
supposed to be keeping health literacy in mind instead of it being another sub-committee.
-Please submit any health related events to the HSC2020 website!!
-Thank you for the great response for Press article sign up! We are booked through the end of April and
only one slot is open in May. Kate suggested we include in an upcoming article to remind people about the
HSC2020 website. Libby will include it in her February article. Group discussed adding a line at the end of
each article telling people to go to our website to view and submit health events.

ITEM

SBIRT Sub-Committee Update (Kari Keller/Shelby
Kuhn)

Heroin Sub-Committee Update (Libby Holte/Kurt
Zempel)

DISCUSSION/CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDATIONS

We have a school SBIRT training set up for August 2-3 and possibly August 9-10th. Currently trying to work
out issue with schools expecting overflow agencies as a backup/on call. The DPI model doesn’t have any
outside help, it is all done in the schools. Aurora has already said they cannot be an SBIRT backup.
February SBIRT meeting will be school personnel working with Scott Caldwell with DPI. Libby applying for a
grant through AWY.
SBIRT in healthcare is a slower process. Plymouth family practice is the hopeful pilot program, but staff
turnover has slowed that down.
There are six different pillars:
Prevention/Education—Working hard to make relationship with schools. Regan is AODA supervisor for
SASD. Looking to fill gaps in the schools, and what do they really need. Working on youth risk behavior
survey for schools as well. Working on a standard community presentation. Anyone willing to give this
presentation, there will be a training on giving this presentation in the next month or two. Presentation is
about heroin and opioids in Sheboygan County, and actions that community members can take to help.
Harm Reduction Pillar—Trying to get more awareness of permanent drug boxes. Trying to work with
funeral homes on getting drugs disposed. Feb 7th Mary is doing presentation to funeral directors. Getting
education out about the Hope Law so the community fully understands it.
Next drug take back day is April 29th. Committee is looking at possibility of adding more sites, but they
need to ensure they’d have enough volunteers to do so.
Law Enforcement Pillar—Drug endangered children protocol—working with HHS
Treatment Pillar—Lindsay Rick as left HHS, looking for new pillar captain. Nick Larkin, behavioral health
services manager will work to host another networking meeting.
Workplace Pillar—WI recovery community organization (WRCO)—Step Industries in Neenah helps people
in recovery with sustainable housing and employment. Talks about finding a new chair to keep the flow of
the pillar going.
Recovery Pillar—
The Wisconsin Recovery Community Organization is ready to get things rolling again in Sheboygan.
We will be holding a strategic planning meeting on Saturday, February 4th at 816 N. 8th St. and we would
like you to attend. We will be meeting from 9 AM to 5 PM but you're welcome to attend anytime. We
want to make sure we have all the stakeholders there.
We will be identifying objectives and goal setting. We will be bringing in Jesse Heffernan to guide us
through our planning.
Some of the items we will be discussing are:
1. A Sheboygan needs assessment review and analysis
2. A vision development exercise
3. Mission development
4. What are our main objectives
5. Identifying tracks to reach our objectives
6. What should we do next
1907 Club history—it is no longer a recovery community organization.

ITEM

Stigma Sub-Committee Update (Kate Baer)

DISCUSSION/CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDATIONS

Mental Health AODA resource fair is in beginning stages of planning—being let by Jessica Miner.
Committee is focusing on 2-3 objectives for 2017 instead of trying to get too much done with little results.

ROUND TABLE - Agency updates & info
Other

March 15th meeting will be in the Christopher Room at St Nicholas Hospital

